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A (Morning at the Fnrmah •r’a.

A short time ago it chanced to (s , to see a
young couple shopping. It was pe -fectly evi-
dent that they were raw at the business. Tho
lady wore'orange. hioßHOms, and had that inde-
finably interesting look peculiar to brides, while
any one'inight have known that thegentleman
was ja nevrly-Vedded man, from the "planner in
which ho handed his lady about and performed
those numerous little offices of gallantry, which
so pleasantly keep-up the delusion o\.courtship
dulinglhe honeymoon. They-wi.e buying
furniture at one of" those general. outfitting
establishments, where Mrs. Toodles .'as in hab-
it of supplying herself with things -hat might
come igtpdy in -a life-time. The Ibridegroom
was an attache of some public oS.c4.trr counting
room, at perhapjs"a thousand a y ear, aud the
bride a seamstress, 'They had laid up- some
money, and, having' taken a' hdps i six feet
sqnardj'vnttfadoor Hke the entrance to amouse-
trap, were proceeding to furnish it' with what
little remained. They had already selected
half admen large Brussels carpets,mahogany
chairs «aongb"-to furnish Platt’s Hall onan or-
atorio-night, window cornices an(^Curtains of
sartrrawfiacerone of ■wbich-was-lar'ge- enough
to cover up their little dwelling. A book-case
and cabinet, and a bureau with psych and all
complete, either of which was big as the
housein question, hadj]gen checked Off to them
at a bargain; and in.the corner the ware-
house where specimens of fine oabipet-work
were gathered, both bad come to. a dead halt
over an articlewhich neithercould rook at with-
out blushing, and of the nature of which both
professed entire ignorance. ,It wks a choice
piece of workmanship, with all tfie’fiew-fangled
appliances, and seemed to posses;’for both a
fascination which debarred all farter progress.

, "Heml” said the shopman, “ tyfat, isn’t it ?

the latest invention out. like tickets
for a rafle. Children cry for it, - Acts like
magic on the occupant. Can be'.Worked by a
simple attachmentto a sewing machine, lakes
care of itself, arjd deposits its lose;as easily as
a feather. Is a nurse as well as '

i. comforter,
and donHspank nor stick pins,as ether nurses
do.

, Try balf-a dozen.’’
The young couple eyed the thidg sideways,

but took a good look at it, nevertheless ; pre.
tending to glance around upon btfaer objects,
such as mantel ornannuls and' stat-
uettes, but always coming back 'to the original
olyect of attraction." "AfTast they were about
to’'depart, having purchased a tmfficiency of
furniture to stock a hotel, when,the dealer came
running np to them, with caressing palms and
his blandest possible manner. ~

?

“ Ton have forgotten one thing; let - me put
yon down .for just one—pray-^do,—l know
you’ll need it—it’s so handy to have,you know."’’

“Well, it’ll keep, I Suppose,’’-rejoined 1 the
bridgroom pettishly. -'
\ “ Can’t say; the stock might 'on out and
the patent be accidentally destroyed, or—or—-
in short there’s no tellingwhat'might happen.

“ That’s very true,” whisper id the bride
through her thickveil—and she sciieezed Bene-
dict’s arm Tery hard as phe_ spo Ee: “ as it’s
always well to be prepared for. Emergencies,
suppose we try one 1” , .

After this, need we say it wash cradle 1

The Democratic Programme “ asitwas.”
In a entitled ‘ Observations in the

by Edward A. Pollard which was io
course of publication at Richmond' at the time
‘the city tell into Yankee hamJs, we ffbd the
following paragraph, whiifh preserving,
a-a purl nt the political bitsiOty ot the .timet*.
Mr. Pollard, who traveled about£fhe North on.
parole tor several months, and in confiden-
tial intercourse with “syuiput-hiiVrs,” Says:

*• N*» fiuiiht can rest in hidtor that at the
time of the Chicago Convention, nhe Democrat-
ic party in the North hud prepared a secret
programme of operations, the.fifityt and inevita-
ble conclusion, ofwhich was thieaCkn&toiedgement
ofthe independence of the Conjjtofyii ate States. —

It v> ua prupo.ed to get to t J.HH by
distinct «nd successive steps, ho?ns not to alarm
too much the Union sentimental' the country.

• The first step w.is to be the .ipronnaition of the
Union os it was” in a Convej'.'t.on of States;

if that was voted down, then proposition of
a new'principal of federation, limited to the
foreign relations and to the revenue; if that
was rejected, then the propositions of an inter-
conffderate Union to preserve, fis far as possible,
by an extraordinary league, the American pres-
tige; and if ail thesepropositioDSaintended as
successive tests of the spirit o( tW'feoutb, were
to fail, then at last theindependence of the con-
federate states, made the sim ,gua non, was to
be conceded by the, Democratic party of the
North, and the last resort of pacification, and■ the one of two alternatives where their choice
could no longer hesitate. It will be seen from
this sketch of the programme Chat the design
of the Democratic party w.ag f r get the North
on the naked issue of war andReparation.

■
“ The flan utterly failed ;; in execution.—

The fall of Atlanta gave a c’aw lease to the
, war.. And, aside from that Cevent, it would
have fallen through from the incoherence of the
materials which, at' that time,'composed the
Democratic party. In fact;t&e party, like all
other Yankee minorities, wci ft to pieces, and
was swallowed np in the Presidential election,
and maybe said to have practically disappeared
since then, from the political arena, where if it

• shows itself at all now, it is only in mock oom-
ibst” .

Strength or MATEBuis.-j-ft is a remarka-
ble-fact that one of the most' abundant mater-
ials in nature—iron—is the - strongest of allknown substances. Made i/itobeet steel, a rod
ofone-fourth of an inch in, .diameter will sns-
tam.9ooo pounds before breaking; soft steel,7000; jron wire, 60|Xt; bar-iron,4000 5 inferiorhar-|ron,'2ooo; cast iron, 1000 to 3000 ; copper
wire, 3000; silver, 2000gc*d, 2500; tin, 300;

-oast sine, 160,sheet-zinc, 1000 ; cast lead, 55;
milled lead, 200. Of wood, (jp* and locust, thesame size, will hold 1200 ; tto, toughest ash,1000 ; elm, 900; beech, cedar,ivhite oak, pitch
pine, 600; chestnut and soft -Staple, 550; pop-lar, 400. A rod of iron is altout ten times as
strong as a hemp cord. A ref ie an inch in di-
ameter will bear about two ap4 a half tons, but
in practice it is not safe tost ject it to a strainof more than about one toi). [ Half an inch indiameter,the strength will ie one-quarter as
maim 5 a quarter of an iucl> Due-sixteenth aatnncb, and so on.—American 'Artisan.

A Father, who had jerktd his provoking•on across bis knee, and wts operating with
gseat vehemence on theexposed portion of the
Vohin’s person, when the" young one dug intothe parental legs with his-venomous teeth.
“ Blazes, what are you hirin' 1mb for 1”, <■ Well,d«d, who beginned this efe w«r ? :>

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVAL.
W. T. MATHERS

Has just returned from Hew York, with an enormous
Stock of *

GROCERIES & PROVISION’S,

and is offering them to the public for LESS money
than they have been sold since the WAR.

GREEN TEAS—JAPANESE OOLONG, IM-
PERIAL 4 YOUNG HYSON,

of various.qualities from T6o. t0.§2.00 per lb.

-COFFEES—JAVA, RIO, JLAGULRA,

in kernel and all the varieties of ground Coffees.

SUGARS—GRANULATED, CRUST, POW-
DERED,

and all the grades of COFFFF SUGARS : also a
largo and splendid assortment of

BROWN SUGARS,

cannot tbit to please easterners it they"will call and
examine onr-Stock, either in price or quality. -

SYRUP &. MOLASSES,

varying in price from 65c. to $1,50 per gallon.

FISH—WHITE FISH, TROUT, CODFISH,
BLUE FISH.

nd ramus kinds of MACKEREL.
Also a good stock of Brooms, Market Baskets,

Corn Baskets, Axe Helves, W,aah Boards, Scrub
Brushes, Bed Cords, Door Mats, Buggy Mats, Mop
Handles, Pails j also a nice assortment of BirdCages.

'The Ladies will please remember that T. Math-
ers keeps J. B. Stratton’s

CELEBRATED YEAST CAKE,

T. Kingsford & Sons’ Com Starch, Sage, Vermlcella,
Tapioca, Maparoni, oil kinds of

SPICES, CLOVES, CINNAMON, GINGER,
NUTMEG, &c. - .

Also Black Snuff, and Yellow Snuff, a good assort-
ment of

FLA VORINO EXTRACTS & TOILET SOAPS.

W. X. MATHERS

keeps constantly on hand the best brands of Salera-
tus, Soda, Cream Tartar, Sal Soda for Washing) also
the best grades of

FAMILY FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

by the barrel or sack, the best quality of

Kerosene oil and Lamp Oil.
j -

The last but not least tu mention is, W. T. MATH-
ERS

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 1.1

Goods to bo ALWAYS AS REPRESENTS!) or
no sale. -

The highest market price in Cash!paid for Bnttef
and Eggs. W.iT..'MATHERS.

Wollaboro, Aug. 23, 1865. (

P. R. WILLIAMS
HAS Justreceived a Large and Fresh Supply of

LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD, * ZINC
PAINT, which he offers to sJll cheaperthan can be
bought this side of the City. He has also a very
large stock of

COLORING MATERIALS,

such os

MADDER,
ALUM,

COPPERAS, c ..

INDIGO.
VITRIOL, ■

~ LOGWOOD, Ac.,
which will be sold 25 per cent, cheaper than can be
bought at any other es&blishment in the county.

HOWE * STEVENS’

FAMILY DYE COLORS
* t

always on hand.

Call and examine my Stock and you will be core
to boy.- P. K. WILLIAMS.

WeUsboro, Ang. 23,1865.

E'JfOXVILLE B.OOT, SHOE, & LEATHER
„ STORE—-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
The undersigned having formed a co-partnership

under the name and title of

I. LOOHBY Sc CO.,

can he found at the old stand, corner of Main and
Mill Streets,where'they 'Will keep constantly on hand
a general assortment of' * .

BOOTS, SHOES. LEATHER 4 FINDINGS,

of the best quality, which they will sell so cheap
for Cash, as to make it an object for dealers to hay
here.'

Oaf Stock consists in part of

MEN’S, & BOY’S, CALF, KIP, 4 ’STOGA
boots, ;

of pur own manufacture. Also,

AITER§ J,i4I,MORAL, KID, 4
CALF, 4 MISSES SHOES.

French and Oak Stock constantly oh hand for sale.
Cash paid at all times for HIDES. PELTS, and

FEES- .

TERMS—CASH ON DELIVERY.

I. LOGHET, Knoxville, Pa.
J. BICHAKDBON, Elmira, N. T.

Knoxville, August 2,1896-lf.

CAUTION.—Whereas, my wife, MARGARET J.,
has left my bed and board without just cause or

provocation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on my account as* I will pay no debts of
her contracting after this date.

Elkland, Sept 6, 1885. RALPH GILLETTE.

ALARGE STOCK of PERFUMERY and YAN.KEB NOTIONS, for solo by P. K, Williams,
No, 3 Union Block, Wellaboro, Pa.

TTCT" HITE WASH LIME.—THE BEST
* ’ quality of Rhode Island Lime for white wash-

ing, at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

TFTANTED—SIS ARMY BLANKETS—For
TT which Cash will be paid. Apply at the “ Agi-tator” Office.
Wellsboro, Aug. 9,1865-tf,

THE TiTKiA CUUiNTV AGITATOR.
J£NOX-VILLE FOUNDRY.—
HEAD QUARTERS OF <!HE IRON BRIGADE,

X i. AUGUST- . .
_ .

;

Speoial Notice is hereby given to Returned Sol-
diers, returned ekededdlers, those Liable to draft and
to exempts, that the Wor ie now euded and so should
|1 •

HIGH PRICES END.

All will take notice that we are prepared to serve
those wanting any thing in our line on short notice
eud-at-

REDUCED PRICES.
We would call attention to a few of the articles of

opr manufacture.
THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND COOK STOVE

is still In great-favor with those desiring an

ELEVATED OVER COOK STOVE.

Oar PARLOR, BOX, A COAL STOVES
deserve attention" before purchasing elsewhere.

Qur IRON. 4 WOOD BEAM PLOWS

are as good asany if not better.
We would call particular attention to out _

ROAE) SCRAPERS,
as we’ari confident that they cannot be exoelled.

" MAC HIN EB Y
made and repaired on abort notice.

Wo intend to keep-up with the improvement* of
the times.
*, Try us ahd be convinced.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY.

J. p. BILES A CO.
Knoxville, August 2, 1803-

SOMETHING NEW—FATHERS A MOTHERS
READ THIS.—

The Qem 'Melodeon designed for children, two to
fourteen veard of ngo and costing from $8 to $35

only, according to size. The Tone. and finish is
equal to the Largo Melpdeou, and warranted. Every,
child ban now have ' - ’

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT -

that is a real joy to the homehQld. I am selling
large Melodeons, 8 octave, as low as $7B, and 6 octave
as low as $lOO, and warrant. These .prices are be-
yond competition—small profits is my motto. Pianos
of the best makers from $276 to and warrant
all 7 octaves and rosewood. To Leaders of Bands, I
will furnish- you -

-

Brass' or Gorman Silver Instruments,..
five per cent, cheaper than you can purchase in New
York, saving transportation, end besides you can test
the Instrument before Paying. Either Strattons*,
Martins’, Gilmores’ or Wrights' Instruments as you
may choose.

■BAND BOOKS OP ALL KINDS,
Band Music, Month Pieces, and real Turkish Cym-
bals—everything pertaining Jo Band Marie on hand
and for sale. Every ‘ order promptly attended to at
once. J* O- WHITE.

Mansfield, Pa., August 2,1865-eowSm.

RICHMONDJS OURS!
Babylon is Fallen!!

AND

BULLARD, seeing the downward tendency of all
things vendible, hastened to

THE CITY
and purchased nn «*«eortmGTit nf Drv Goods, Notions,
and-so-fortb, • -

ON A GOLD BASIS,
which goods will be sold on like terms, just-a little
cheaper than any of like good quality can be sold

THIS SIDE OF SUNRISE.
If you want Dress Goods, If you want Spring

Goods, If you want anything to wear, If you want
to boy at such prices that you can afford yourself an
extra dress or two, to repay you for wearing your old
clothes for two years, call at the.

KEYSTONE STORE,
and bring ail jour children and your neighbors with
yon. For a good bargain ought to be distributed
among your friends. So come

OHE AMD AU
LOOK AT MY NEW STOCK,

and yon will say
THEY ARB GOOD AND CHEAP.

O. BVLLARD.
WelUboro, April 12, 1865.

Academy corners is now the place
to buy GOODS and get your money's worth.

M. V. PURPLE
has justreturned from the oily with a choice lot of

ALL KINDS OF GOODS 1
nasally found in the country.

. WOE. A. FAVIKIfEB
will be found always ready to wait upon his old cus-
tomers and as many others as will call nt

PURPLE'S NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Deerfield, Pa., Aug, 9,1865-3m.

EAK.M FOR SALE.-—Situate in Deltaar township
Tioga County, Pa., distant three miles from

Wellsboro, the county town; thirteen miles by plank
road to Tioga and Blossbnrg railroad, nonnesting
with the New York and Erie railroad at Corning,
Steuben County, N. T. Said Farm contains about
four hundred acres, will sell a part, or in small lots,
or all together to suit purchasers. It is a fertile tract
of bottom land, is believed to be one of the best gra-
ting or dairy farms in Pennsylvania, (JCs known as
the Marsh Farm.) Eor further information, apply
on thepremises. Terms sasy.

Deltnar, May 24, '65-tf. JOHN PEARSON.

TO THE AFFLICTED.—Da. E. H. VAN HORNE
haring practiced In the Eait, Wert, and Soatfa,

and'attended Lectures in the Old School Botanic and
Eclectic Colleges by long practice and investigation
proved that Homoeopathy is the most reliable of all
systems, offers his services- to the people of Knox-
ville and vicinity. Fever and Inflammation .are vi-
tal actions.

Disease is obstructed vital action. The great qnes-tion to be decided is, where is the obstruction and theproper remedies. Dr:Van~Hisrna by a Phrenologicalexamination of the head and other organs can detect
obstruction and give remedies that act in harmonywith the Laws of Lifo without debility.Those at a distance wishing treatment by inclosingtwo dollars—giving their symptoms, the color of their
Hair and Eyes, will receive his valuable remedies by
mail. . E. R. VAN HORNE, M. D.

Knoxville, July 12,1865-tf.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situated on the Spencer'sMills Road from halfto throe-fourths of a mile
east of Whitney's Corners, in Charleston township,
and five and one-half miles from Wellsboro. Said
farm contains about 107 acres, about 65 acres cleared,
the balance valuable woodland. It is well wateredby springe of excellent water, and small ereefe*. Thehouse is two etories, comfortable, and the ontbildlhge
-are in good condition.

Thera is also on said farm a thrifty young orchard
of grafted fruit, some 75 trees. Terms easy.

Apply to the subscriber, on tbe-premisee.
Charleston, May 81, '65. HENRY GIFFORD.

WORCESTER’S DRY YEAST, or HOP YEAST
IN CAKES. Every Lady should try It andhave light bread. For sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

September Ist, 1808.
' "

FROM THIS DATE,

FOR MABY PAY ONLY I j
; CUSTOM BO OTS AND SHOES ;

. Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS.

JJK. FRANKLIN SAYS:
•'When you have anything to advertise,teiithe

public, vf; it in plUiu, simple Language/' ,
Tam manufacturing good custom made Boots aid'

Shoes which I will sell of fair prices, and only for
HMADY PAY.. work cannot be sold at' a* low
rates perpair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will bo sold at prices which will enable the par*
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply- tb«n*‘wlth a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the '
fifst weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and abort bine, for which I will pay oaah
ahd a good price.

Boef-Hidoi and Calfskins Wanted,
or which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
forwhloh I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ketprice.

An assortment of sole, upper,calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which I-will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbolwoon -Wilcox’s and
Ballard’s. G .'Vf. SEARS.

N. B. -I can’t give credit, because, to be plain,
haven’t" got it to give.

Weltsboro, Sept. 9, 1863."

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.—No. 2, Union
Block. ", 1

JER O ME SMITH
Has lately returned from New York with a splendid
assortment of .

DRY EfOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES, GLASSWARE,

-HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE^
'

, GROCERIES. DOMESTICS,
'

, WOODENWARE,
ENGLISH CLOTHS.

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINSj
TWEEDS. AND KENTUCKY JEANS.

FRENCH OASSIMERES. FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is called'to his stock of

£lack and Figured Dress Silks, 4

Worsted Goods,
Merinoes,

Black and Figured DeLafriec,
Long and Square Shawls,.,

-■ , / Ladies" Cloth,
if Opera Flannels, 4c,

Purchasers will find that
No. 2,rOnion Block. Main Street,

is the place to buy the best quality of Goods at the
lowest prices, ‘JBBOMB SMITH.

Wtllsboro, Not. 16, 1864-*tf.‘

SOLDIERS" PAY BOUNTY AND PENSION
AGENCY.— '

KtfdXVrflE. TIOQA COUNTY F&NNA.
The undersigned haringbeen specially licensed by

the United States Government to procure the

Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be has made arrangements with par-
tics in (Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay,Boanty and Pensions, in a very short time,
and thdt he will give particular attentions to all such

max Ha bromzhtto Jhim. Beinir provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, 4c., 4c., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to thelradvan-
tage to’apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Case,before whom all applications for
pensions may be made.
. 1. Soldiers enlisted since the 13th of April,'6l, in
any kind of service. Naval or Military, whoare dis-
abled ky disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All souliers who serve for two.yeara or djaringthe
war, should it sooner close, will titled to full
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two years dr hot, are
entitled to tailBounty.

.

2. \)Tben a Soldier has died from any cause, in the
United Statesservice, since April 13,1861, leaving a
widow, she is entitled to all pay due him; alto to
froffi $75 to $4OO Bounty. The bounty varies ac-
cording to the act or orders under which the soldier
enlisted, She is alto entitled to a pension.

3. If the soldier left no widow, his children are en-
titled to the pay and bounty and the pension until
they-are sixteen years of age.

4. If the soldier-left no widow, legitimate child,
the father is entitled to his paif and -bounty, provided
ho lives in the United States and hatnot.abandoned
the support of his family.

5. If the soldier left no widow, legitimate child,
nor father, or if the father has abandoned the. sup-
port of the family, or if ho resides out of the United
States, the mother, if she resides in the United £|tateS,
is entitled to the pay and bounty, and if poor and de-
pendent, in whole or in part, on her son for support,
shoislalso entitled to a pension. Mothers whose
husbands or former husbands reside, out of the Uni-
ted States or have abandoned the' support of their
families, should write-to-the undersigned at odoo, or
the father may get the bounty without the facta being
known.

6. All soldiers who have lost an arm and one leg,
are entitled to Twenty dollars per month.' Prisoners
of war are entitled to Three Months extra pay. He
is also prepared to settle Officers’, Quartermaster,
Ordnance, and Commissary accounts, and procure
Certificates of Non-indebtedness, in the shortest pos
sible time. Also Artificial Limbs for such as have
lost them in service. f

Terms, moderate.
I will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of

each week, to attend to this business.
July 26, 1866-ly. WM. B. SMITH.
Bevebekcbs : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-

iff Stbwell. Addison, N. T., W. B. Smith, i Wash-
ington, D. C., Tucker <k Lloyd. Knoxville, V. Case.

Pennsylvania State Normal School
MANSFIELD , TWOA CO., FA.

THE FALL TERM will; commence on Wednes-
day, September 7, 1866.,

Paor. F. A. ALLEN, for the past six years in
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,
has been elected Principal, and Prof. Fsask Cbosbt,
recently of the same institution, has been appointed
to the Professorship of Languages and Literature.
Prof, ALLis is well known throughout the State as a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-
tical experience of fifteen years as an educator of
teachers. Prof. Crosbt possesses the advantage of a
rare end successful experience as a teacher of the va-
rious branches which are pursued in schools of the
higher grade.

- Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatus
will he inreadiness at thhopening of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable
apparatus has already been secured.

Tnmos, in advance, per term, $8.00., No extra
charges for the languages or mathematics. Boarding
in the hall, or in private families, from $2.50 to $3.00
por week. W, C. RIPLEY,

Albert Clark, Seo’y. Pres’tBoard of Trustees.
Mansfield, Aug. 30, 1864—1y.

WOOD'S IMPROVED PRIZE GRASS MOW-
ER !—The advantages of this Machine over

all others,-is its simplicity of construction, light
draft, durability, olo'seness of cut. It neven clogs,
will cut ail kinds of grass, wet or dry, lodged or
standing. It has ne side draft, no weight on the
horses necks, cutter bar can be raised with ease, and
in au instant to pass obstructions. It is the cheapest
and best Mower in market. It has been awarded the
mostpremiums of any Mower in the world. Farm-
ers can notfind a better Mower, and can pay for one
easier than ever again. It will take less fanners’
produce to pay for one of these Machines this year
thanlt aver did before. AU kinds of fixtures can be
procured by leaving orders with us.

i WRIGHT A BAILEY,
WeUshhro, June 21,’66-tf. Ag’ta for Tioga Co. QONQRKSS

OPLBKDID
All Sure vf their money’s Worth

W- Forsyth & Oo
39 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y., (late 42 end 44 Nassau

Sreet), offer for sale the following Mag-
nificent List of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.
ARTICLE ORE DOLLAR

And not to be paid for till you know what t/oa
are to get.

260 Gold and Slim Watches, from $15.00 to *150.00 each
200 Ladies’ Gold Watches 36.00 each
600 Ladies’ and Genis* Silver Watches 15.00 each

6.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains $5.00 to 16.00 each
6.000 Gold-Band Bracelets 3 00 to 10-00 each
6.000 Plain, Chased, and Wedding Rings 2.60 to 5.00 each
5.000 CalilornlaDiamond Plus and Kings 300 to 600 each

10.000setts Ladles* Jewelry.... 6.00 to 15.00 each
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Monnted*Holders 4.00 tw 6.00 each
10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases and Pencils 4.90 to 600 each

Together with Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Pencils, Belt Buckles, Brooches, Gold
Thimble#, Bar Drops, Children’s Loops, Masonic Pin?
and Rings, Seal Rings, Scarf Pins, Watch Keys.
Also a variety of Silver Ware, embracing Goblets,
Cups, Castors,Tea and Table Spoons, from $l5 to $5O.

The articles in this stock are of tbe neatest and
most fashionable styles. Certificates of all tbe vari-

ous articles are put in sealed envelopes and mixed,
thus giving all a fair chance, and sent by mail, as

ordered; and on tbe receipt of tbe certificate it is at
yaor optitffi to send ONE DOLLAR and take tbe ar-
ticle named in it, or not; or any other article in our
list of equal,value.

CERTIFICATES AND PREMIUMS.
Single Certificate,.2s cents; five Certificates, $1 ;

eleven, S 2; twenty-five with premium of Gold Pen,
$3.76; fifty with premium of Gold Pencil and Pen,
$10; one hundred with premium of Silver Watch.
$2O; two hundred with premium of Gold Watch, $5O
Certificate money to be enclosed with order. Even
letter, from whatever source, promptly answered.

Goods sent by mail, carefully packed. AH articles
not satisfactory can' be returned and exchanged, or
the money refunded if wished; Thousands of dollars'
worth of Watches sold to our customers during the
past year.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 26 cents for
Certificate and Circular. Address

W. FORSYTH 4 CO.,
39 and 41 Ann Street. New York.

June 7, 1866-3moa.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM now prepared to manafaetnre,atmye.tabliib-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies'
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to orcler, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cos
tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 16, 1863.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the wall

known Woolen Factory of Messrs. £. 4 B. S.
Bowen oh the Cowanesque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of Informing the inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard .or on shares to suit
customers, into
FLANNELS,

CASSIUERES,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll Carding Ac Cloth Dr«Miii|,
which will be done in tho neatest possible manner,
having added one new Roll Machine, will enable Mm
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He would'fartbei say that be has -carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
sodadjoining counties for thepast twenty years; he
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his.custo*
mers, using/nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. , JOSEPH INGHAM.

JDeerneld, may o, i&63~iy.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS

THE undersigned having bad considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and

payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged byreason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
or address me by letterat Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P; MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D, F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towards,Pa. [April 1.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.—Do you wish
to be cured 1 If so, swallow two or three bogs

beads of “ Buebu/' " Tonic Bitters/' ** Sarsaparilla/'
“ Nervous Antidotes,” Ac., Ae., Ac., and after you
are satisfied with the result, onebox of Old
Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills—and be re*
stared to health and vigor in less than thirty days.
They are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on the broken-down and
shattered constitution. Old and young can take them
with advantage. Dr. Buchan's English Specific Pills
cure in less than 30 days, the worst cases of Ner-
vousness, Impotenoy, Prrmature Decay, Seminal
Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual, and
Nervous Affections, no matter irom what cause pro?
duced. Price, One Dollar per box.' Sent, postpaid;
by mail, on receipt of an order. Address,

JAMES S. BUTLER,
' No. 429 Broadway, New York, General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any address on receipt of
price—which ia One Dollar—post free, j&y* A de-
scriptive Circular sent on application.

July 19,1865*2m.

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in SouthiAmerica as

a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready. cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a
desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will
send the recipe forpreparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelopes, to any one who needs it. Free
of Charge.

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, Bible House, New York City.

April 1, 1865-ly.

BGrEUJE STAMPS.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Ravenna Stamps
of aU denominations, just received at the First

National Bank of WeUshoro, in the Store building
of C. A J« L. Robinson. Persons wanting Stamps are
request to call and get a supply.

WeUshoro, May 26,1884-tf.

Flour coming down with gold at
WRIGHT A BAILEY’S.

WeUshoro, April 5, 1865.

BARGAINS IN JEWELRY.—Attention is di.
rented to W. FORSYTH A CO’S advertisement

in another column.

AN Assortment of TABLE GLASSWARE will
be found at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

PUTTY A WINDOW GLASS at
ROY’S DRUG STORE,

Concentrated lye, for sale at
ROY’S DRUG STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.—BABBITTS CBLEBBA-
TED SOAP POWDER,- or washing made easy

and stains removed from Table Linen, Napkins, Ac.
For sale at Roy’s Drag Store.

FLORENCES’ SPIRIT FOR ,THE HAIRwill restore gray hair to its natural color ; prevent
its falUng out, and give it a glossy appearance. It
is a superior hair dressing. For sale by

WeUshoro, Jniy 26,’66-Sm. P. R. WILLIAMS.

W A X E R, for sale at
ROY’S DRUG STORE. I

OONSTITDTION LIFE SYRUP—
Pupahidn WILLIAif B. GREGG, M. n ,

Graduate of the CoU«k* of Physicians anti vVo,k,l»m.rly
i
A«ut«t Pb,.iclan-ln the

Island Hospitals, late Medical Inspector of Ihev,,-, r ,Stated olunteer Depots,under Gov. Edwin I). Morgan"' 1

CONSTITUTION LIFE STRtF HAS PEODCCID a B r»■
OLUTION IN MEDICINE, Hrr

What may seem almost Incredible, Is that manedi*»hitherto considered hopcS-ssly incurable, are fccuuTTo'cured In a few days or w celts; and we cheerfullv hIS J
Investigations of the liberal-minded and selentibi . th'
which have no parallel at the present day. '

l
* caj>s

During the last Are years we Lave contended wm, tl_,cles, and overcome oppoeltton, as herculean as wars "

encountered by any reformers: ",r

CONSTITUTION LItE SYRUP
Is a positive and speciftc remedy for all diseases crisis.■-
trom an latum* Stahor tbi Bioon, and for ah (bmdi.. -

Diseases transmitted from Parent to Child. H
PARALYSIS

It is eonnlvereally admitted that Constitution Lifeis the only effectlre means of restoration in the
forma of Paralysis, that wa nsed not reiterate that it i.

"

pbatically the tireat Life-giving Po wer, 5 ** em‘
DYSPEPSIA

Indigestion, Weight at Stomach, Flalnlance Llr.r rplaint. Want of appetite, Badßrith 'C™

Conitlpatlon, BOloas&eais
SCROFULA.

Stmfflfc, SZag’9 JtrU, Glandular Swelling., EmjDela. nderation, Salt Rheum. U
This taint (hereditary and‘acquired) Ailing iif,

told misery, 10, by all osnal medldal remedies, IncotibU
RHEUMATISM. -

[Arthritis], Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sciatica,Gout Tie
Dolortaux. 1 ,c

If there le any disease in which the Constltnlion nr.Syrup is a sovereign, it is Ju Bheumati.m mj F. iL,
affections. ’ The most intense pain, ere almost instan.h,alleviated—enormous swellings ara reduced, r..— -■ 7
or vicarious, of twenty or fotty jeatV .tandmg,cared by as. , fe’ 9

CONSTITUkION LIFE SYRUP
Purges the system entirely from all the evil effect, 0 tenry,removing tho and curing the Weak J„,„,and Rheumaticl Palna wblch the nee of Calomel isproduce. It burdens Gums, end “cures thsTc,b°a» firmly a» ever. '* * eeu

CONSTITUTION LIFE STEUP
Eradicates, root and branch, oil Ernptivo Diseases of
S
f

Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches.and all other diiacait'4of this kind wh cb so much disflgnre, the ontwardappL.unco of both males and females, often making thorn s Ji.justing object to themselves and their friend*
Foe au Forcis or Ulcseatitc Dtmsra,

Either of the Nose, Throat, Tongne, Spine, Forehead orScaly, noremedy has ever prosed Its equal
Moth Patches upon the female face, depending upon adiseased action of the Llrer, are very nnplearant to 3.1yonng wife and mother. A tew bottles of ConstitutionLife Syrup will correct the secretion and remote thediposit, which is directly under the skin

.1 Diseases of the Llrer, (riving rise to Languor, Dlelnet,.
a?f-Btlon

r
eak Stomach, or an nlcernted or cancerousCondition of that oigan,accompanied with burning or othertnpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the nse of Const!tiinos Life Syrup.

A# a General Blood.?srifying Agent, the Life Sjmpstantla unrivaled byany preparation in the world.THE HIGH AND POOR are liable to the same diseasesNurture pad Science have made the Constitution Life Syra Bfor the benefit of all. i *

PURE BLiJOD produces healthy men and women; end iflbs constitution Is neglected in yonth, disease and carl-death is the result. Do not- delay when the means are i'„
near at band, and within thereach of all

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP is the Poor Man’s Prisedand the Bich Man's Blessing. ’

MORGAN & ALLEN,
WHOLESALE. DRUGGISTS, AGENTS,

46 Cliff Street, New York.
Sold by J. A. Bor, Wellsboro, Pa.; S S.Pictian, Covinston, Pa.; Eewsgtoit 4 Co, Troy, Pa. *

March»,1806-ly.

E. 4b H. T. ANTHONY 4c CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL,
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In addition to our main business of PboU

Materials, we are Headquarters for the follow!
raphic

viz.
Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic views.

Of these we have an immense assortment, including
War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, Ac., Ac. Also, Revolving
Stereoscopes, for public or private exhibition. Our
Catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of
Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were theffrat to Introduce these into the ToiledStates, and wejnanofactare immense quantities in

great variety, tanging in prioe from 50 cents to $5O
each. Oar ALBUMS have> the reputation of being
superior in beauty and durability to any ethers. Theywill be sent by mail, free, on receipt of price.

. Fine Albums made to order, jp?'

jCAKD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catalogue now embraces over.Five Thousanddifferent subjects (to which additions are continuallybeing made) of Portraits ef Eminent American!, Ac.,

via: about’
100 Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig,-Generals, ISO Divines,275 Colonels, 125 Authors,
100 Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers, 125 Stage,76 Navy Officers, 50 Prominent Women,

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.
- 3,000 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,

including reproductions of the most celebrated En-
gravings, Paintings, Statues, Ac, Catalogues sent'on-
receipt of Stamp. An order for One Dozen PIC«
TUBES|from our Catalogue will be filled on the re-
ceipt of $l.BO, and sent by mail, free.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0. B.
will please remit twenty-five per cent, of the amount
with their order.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 Broadway, New York.
The prices and quality of our goods cannot

fail to satisfy. [Nov. IS, i864-ly.]

"Yy holesale drug store—

PRINCE’S METALLIC PAINT,
THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS,

CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,
CINCINNATI WINES & BRANDY,

WHITEWASH LIME,
KEROSENE LAMPS, 1

PATENT MEDICINES,
STATIONERY,

I FLUID EXTRACTS,
PAINTS AND OILS,

/ .PETROLEUM OIL.V DRUGS & MEDICINES.
RCjIpHESTER PERFUMERY

* FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW GLASS,

DYE COLORS,
Furnished at Wholesale Prices by

W. D. TERBELL,
Jm* 18# 1885—tf. Corning, N. T.

New Floor and Provision Store.

GHAS. a H.VANVALKENBORO wishe* to in
form the citizens of Wellaboro and the surround-

ing country that they bare recently started a new
FLOUR AND PROVISION STORE,

in the building formerly known as “ Osgood's Store,
where tbey may be found at all times ready to wait on
all customers who may faror them with, a call, and 3®“

them the choicest kinds of
FLOUR, MEAL, BUCK. WHEAT, PORE,

<to.( at as reasonable rates as any firm in this ptaco-
CABH paid fop all kinds of GRAIN, HTDEo*

and PURS. CHAB. AH. VAN VaSKENBUBG
Wellehoro, Deo.'*!, 1884.

MILLEtgRY.—Mrs. A. J. SOETEIJV vrou!il-*»ufiaHf® w
her customers that she has Just received her -

SPRING SUPPLY OF MILLINERY-
Also a good assortment of Infants’ Gaps, Ladies' Dressi Cap*
ami Head-Dresses, Collar* and Cnlh, Embroidery sad Lace*

BLEACHING & PRESSING
done to order in all the New Styles.

Welliboro, Uay 3,186A-2m, , Mn.A. J. 90H£LP-


